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IS ONLY THE BEGINNING

A SMOOTHER RIDE
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When it comes to delivering a better boating experience, a World Cat boat beats a monohull 
two to one. That's because the catamaran design of a World Cat helps to eliminate the 
pounding, slapping, and jarring you get from running a monohull boat. Instead, you get a 
smoother, gentler, more stable ride in virtually any condition.

That means you can enjoy being out on the water longer, going farther, and coming back 
without the bumps, bruises and physical exhaustion you get with a monohull. But, that's just 
the beginning. 

Consider some of the key advantages of owning a World Cat:

TWO HULLS ARE BETTER THAN ONE

ADVANTAGES OF A WORLD CAT

• A soft ride with high-speed performance

• More stability at rest

• Greater handling in all kinds of seas

• Shallower draft for traveling in 'skinny' waters

• Greater load bearing capabilities

• More usable deck space

• The ability to fish off the side without listing

• Superior get-home capability

• Easier docking and maneuverability

• Greater fuel economy

• Higher resale value
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DESIGNED TO DELIVER SMOOTHNESS, STABILITY, AND SPEED

WORLD CAT HULLS
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If you're looking for speed, you'll find it with this design. By employing a flatter 
V-bottom surface, you get on plane quicker for maximum speed. This design 
delivers racecar-like performance. And, while traditional monohull boats slam 
you hard when coming down, this action is greatly reduced in a World Cat 
power catamaran. Which means less abuse and more control for you.

This design offers a softer ride, and has unique handling characteristics, 
which its thousands of satisfied owners swear by. Its unique design provides 
outstanding seakeeping and a soft ride by keeping larger sections of the hull in 
the water for maximum stability while underway. Its balance of hull buoyancy 
and dynamic lift reduces drag and increases efficiency.

USED IN OUR WORLD CAT BOATS

USED IN OUR GLACIER BAY EDITION BOATS

PLANING HULLS

SEMI-DISPLACEMENT HULLS
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THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE SMOOTHER RIDE

VECTORFLO®
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Our unique VectorFlo® hull design is the key to World Cat's smoother, softer, faster, and 
drier ride. This engineering innovation combines air and water at the scoop-shaped bow 
and channels the mixture into the tunnel between the twin hulls. A Vector Pod, forward in 
the hull, helps to break up incoming water, creating aeration and reducing friction. As the 
mixture passes through the narrowing tunnel channel, it increases velocity, while decreasing 
forward pressure and drawing the aerated water and spray aft through the tunnel.

HOW IT WORKS

•  The rapidly moving aerated mixture forms a water-cushioned suspension between the 
hulls and beneath the boat's tunnel.

•  You get a softer ride, improved stability, and enhanced fuel efficiency.
• Because the aeration increases in rough seas, the cushioning effect becomes more
 evident the worse conditions get.

Air enters the tunnel

Water enters the tunnel

Aerated mixture

Compressed aerated mixture 
accelerates through tunnel
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MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE

BUILDING A BETTER WAY TO BOAT™

•  When designing our hulls, we not only take into account the hydrodynamics of hull shape, 
but the friction-reducing VectorFlo® tunnel shape, and the precise shape and size of planing 
surfaces— all while balancing weight and strength for optimal performance.

•  For structural integrity and precise fit, hulls and decks are designed using the most sophisticated 
CAD/CAM 3D modeling software (which was also used to develop the Mars Rover).

•  Once a design is near completion, a full-scale mock-up is built so that user ergonomics can be 
evaluated and final adjustments made.

•  When the design is finalized and signed off, every part is computer modeled and 
 then precision tooled.

START WITH THE BEST DESIGN

DESIGN

All of our boats are built in our state-of-the-art facility in Tarboro, North Carolina. 
Here's a brief overview of how the smoothest riding boats in the world are built, a 
process that requires many steps from idea to water.

This complex process, only briefly described here, is a combination of the latest 
technology matched to the experience and skill of some of the best engineers and 
craftsmen in the industry. While our boats reflect only the highest quality, we are 
constantly seeking out and finding new ways to drive our quality ever higher.
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•  We use only the highest quality materials, which need to balance weight, 
strength and durability.

•  To create a beautiful, smooth, durable hull exterior we use the highest quality gel 
coat and apply a 100% vinylester barrier coat to the mold. The gel coat provides 
a beautiful surface that will last for years, and the barrier coat protects against 
any blistering.

•  Bi-directional and tri-directional knitted fiberglass cloth is applied onto the mold 
by hand to assure a stronger, more durable laminate.

•  We fabricate structural bulkheads and stringers from high-density composite 
materials impervious to water absorption and rot.

•  For enhanced flotation and sound and thermal insulation, strategic cavities are 
filled with foam after the stringers and bulkheads are glassed into the hull.

•  Our hardware is fabricated from 316 marine-grade stainless steel to better 
withstand the saltwater environment.

•  Veteran craftsmen, many with more than two decades of experience, work to transform ideas 
and materials into the smoothest riding boats on water.

•  We hand-polish each mold to a high-gloss before applying the exterior gelcoat.

•  A specially calibrated mix of fiberglass and resin is strategically laid into the molds in layers, 
interspersed with careful hand-rolling of the surfaces to expel any excess air and to ensure a 
solid bond.

•  Once the hull is removed from its mold, craftsmen begin installing through-hulls, rod holders, 
seats, heads, windshields, and all the other elements of a World Cat boat.

•  Polyethylene fuel cells, bilge pumps, plumbing, electrical, and other key systems are tested and 
installed, and the hull and deck are securely bonded together.

•  Heavy-duty and oversized welded aluminum frames secure fiberglass hardtops and T-tops as 
the boat takes its final shape.

•  Engines and connections are then installed and tested at the factory.

•  Finally, before leaving the factory, each boat is given a detailed, thorough inspection, making 
sure that not only are all components properly installed and operational, but that the fit and 
finish are flawless.

GIVE IT SHAPE AND FORM USING THE BEST MATERIALS EMPLOY THE BEST CRAFTSMEN IN THE BUSINESS

MATERIALS PROCESS





230CC

FEATURES
Hull
• Self-bailing, non-skid fiberglass cockpit liner
• Heavy-duty rub rail with stainless steel insert
• Below-deck rigging tubes for electronics and 
 additional batteries

Bow
• Bow storage under center seat
• Port and starboard forward 150 qt. insulated 
 fish boxes with overboard drains
• Bow area cushioned seating for 5 adults with
 integrated grab rails
• Through-bolted stainless steel bow eye
• (6) through-bolted stainless steel 8ʺ cleats on deck

Helm
• Tilt-helm steering
• Acrylic windshield
• Powdercoated aluminum leaning post with 
 cushioned seat, rocket launchers, and cooler space
• Single ram hydraulic steering with a 15.5ʺ 
 stainless steel steering wheel and power knob
• Yamaha pre-rig includes dash instrumentation 
 with Yamaha Command Link® multi-function gauge

• Electronics mounting area for a 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (2) JL Audio speakers and Bluetooth 
• Marine grade switch panel with waterproof 
 rocker switches
• Raw water washdown
• (2) stainless steel grab handles on the forward seat
• (2) console drink holders
• 2-shelf storage system under the helm

Stern
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Cockpit horizontal rod racks for (4) rods
• Aft deck non-skid casting platform
• Flip-up aft seats with storage under
• 30 gal. livewell between aft flip-up seats, 
 lighted with overboard drain and fiberglass lid
• Dual batteries with on / off parallel switch
• (2) 44.5 gal. polyethylene fuel tanks
• (2) fuel / water filters
• (2) fuel fills with internal vents
• (2) 1,000 gph automatic bilge pumps
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and
 swim platform

OPTIONS
Engine Packages
• Yamaha 115 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 
 engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Console grab rails (not available with T-top)
• Heavy-duty, stainless steel lifting eye
• Forward-facing bow seat backrests
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with 
 power knob and nut

Electronics
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 6.5ʺ M-Series speakers
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7610xsv 10ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash
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Tops
• Canvas T-top with powdercoated aluminum 
 frame and spotlight

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, White, 
 Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)





230DC

FEATURES
Hull
• Self-bailing, non-skid fiberglass cockpit liner
• Heavy-duty rub rail with stainless steel insert
• Below-deck rigging tubes for electronics and 
 additional batteries

Bow
• Bow pulpit with anchor roller and rode storage locker
• Bow area cushioned seating for 4 adults with 
 grab rails and (4) cup holders
• Port and starboard forward 150 qt. insulated 
 fish boxes with overboard drains
• (6) through-bolted stainless steel 8ʺ pop-up 
 cleats on deck
• Through-bolted stainless steel bow eye

Helm
• Tilt-helm steering
• 3-piece walk-through windshield
• Helm and passenger dual pedestal seats
• Portside console door with full-sized head 
 compartment, solar vent, and light
• Marine head and holding tank
• Electronics mounting area for a 12ʺ screen

• Single ram hydraulic steering with a 15.5ʺ 
 stainless steel steering wheel and power knob
• Yamaha pre-rig includes dash instrumentation 
 with Yamaha Command Link® multi-function gauge
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (2) JL Audio speakers and Bluetooth 
• Marine grade switch panel with waterproof 
 rocker switches

Stern
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• 10 gal. fresh water system with  pull-out shower
• Raw water washdown with on deck washdown fitting
• Aft seats with removable cushions and storage under
• 30 gal. livewell between aft seats, lighted 
 with overboard drain and fiberglass lid
• Dual batteries with on / off parallel switch
• (2) 44.5 gal. polyethylene fuel tanks
• (2) fuel / water filters
• (2) fuel fills with internal vents
• (2) 1,000 gph automatic bilge pumps
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform

OPTIONS
Engine Packages
• Yamaha 115 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Bow Sunpad filler with cushion
• Removable bow table with cup holders
• Heavy-duty, stainless steel lifting eye
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with 
 power knob and nut
• Back-to-back port side companion lounge 
 seating with storage

Electronics
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7610xsv 10ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash

Top
• Fiberglass hardtop with finished underside, 

powdercoated aluminum frame, overhead lights, 
 rocket launchers, spreader lights, and 
 (2) additional JL Audio speakers
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, White, 
 Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)
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230SD

FEATURES
Hull
• Self-bailing, non-skid fiberglass cockpit liner
• Heavy-duty rub rail with stainless steel insert
• Below-deck rigging tubes for electronics

Bow
• Forward boarding ladder
• Bow pulpit with anchor roller and 
 rode storage locker
• Bow area cushioned seating with grab rails 
 for 4 adults
• Port and starboard forward storage boxes
• (6) through-bolted stainless steel 8ʺ cleats 
• Through-bolted stainless steel bow eye

Helm
• Tilt-helm steering
• 3-piece walk-through windshield
• Helm and passenger swivel chairs with 
 flip-up bolster starboard
• Portside console door with full-sized 
 head compartment
• Marine head and holding tank

• Electronics mounting area for a 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers and Bluetooth
• Single ram hydraulic steering with tilt-helm 
 and sport wheel

Stern
• Starboard entertainment center with Corian® counter, 

sink, and area for optional 48 qt. cooler
• Entertainment package with 20 gal. fresh water system, 

sink, and marine head
• Raw water washdown
• Wraparound aft seats with removable 
 cushions and storage
• Courtesy LED lighting
• Marine grade switch panel with waterproof 
 rocker switches
• Below-deck rigging tubes for electronics and 
 additional batteries
• Offset walk-through transom
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform

OPTIONS
Engine Packages
• Yamaha 115 HP 4-strokes (twin  counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Bow Sunpad filler with cushion
• Heavy-duty, stainless steel lifting eye
• Removable L-lounge table
• Ski pylon kit
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with 
 power knob and nut
• LED underwater light package (blue)

Electronics
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7610xsv 10ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash

Top
• Fiberglass hardtop with finished underside, 

powdercoated aluminum frame, overhead lights, 
 rocket launchers, spreader lights, and 
 (2) additional JL Audio speakers
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, White, 
 Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)
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255DC

FEATURES
Bow
• Pro Series free-fall windlass with 300ʹ line, 15ʹ chain, 
 14 lb. anchor, and foot switches at the deck 
• 316-grade stainless steel bow rail
• Bow pulpit with roller and cleat
• Port and starboard bow anchor lockers
• Forward sun lounge featuring port and
 starboard cushioned seats for 6 adults with 
 wraparound coaming pad seat backs
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Large, lockable dry storage and rod storage box (starboard)
• Large, lockable dry storage box (port & center)
• Large, lockable dry storage compartment in front 
 of helm console
• Seating capacity of 10 people

Head
• Enclosed lockable changing area and a fresh 
 water electric pump-out head, 10 gal. holding 
 tank, and overboard discharge (portside console)

Helm
• Fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum frame, 
 overhead lights, rocket launchers, and spreader lights

• 3-piece safety glass walk-through windshield 
 with companion way handrails
• Helm and passenger dual custom seats with flip-up 
 bolsters and recessed stainless steel cup holders
• Ergonomic dash layout for a 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers, remote, and Bluetooth
• Power-assist steering with 13ʺ stainless steel
 steering wheel
• Starboard seatbox houses 30 gal. insulated livewell with
 a 1,100 gph magnetic drive pump and overboard drain
• Port seatbox houses 200 qt. insulated fish box / cooler

Stern
• Walk-though transom with heavy-duty door
• Battery management system with 
 (2) Group 27 batteries
• Pull-out transom fresh water shower
• Dual aft fold-down seats with backrest cushions
• (6) pull-up stainless steel cleats
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Raw water washdown
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform

OPTIONS
Engine Packages
• Yamaha 150 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Heavy-duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye
• Pantograph-style, heavy-duty, waterproof 
 windshield wiper with rinse
• Adjustable height bow table that converts 
 to sun lounge with filler cushion
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with 
 power knob and nut
• Woven Sea Grass cockpit flooring with rubber backing 

and stainless steel snaps

Electrical
• Integrated 2-bank battery charging system
• Integrated int'l 2-bank battery charging system

Electronics
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers

• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7610xsv 10ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 
 110 VHF with 8ʹ antenna

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade
 
Outrigger
• Taco 280 Grand Slam™ outriggers with 15ʹ telescopic 

poles (standard or carbon fiber)

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, White, 
 Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)
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2740

FEATURES
Bow
• Lewmar® free-fall windlass for bow pulpit with 
 rode, chain, and aluminum anchor 
• Dual anchor lockers with molded in bow pulpit
• Low-profile 316-grade stainless steel grab rail
• Port and starboard cushioned bow seating for 4 adults
• (4) stainless steel cup holders recessed in the bow
• Insulated and lockable 125 qt. port and starboard 
 storage fish boxes / coolers with overboard drains

Head
• Oversized walk-in changing area with large entry 
 door, LED light, and solar ventilation port light
• Marine head with 15 gal. holding tank and 
 overboard discharge

Helm
• Fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum 
 frame, integrated VHF box, overhead lights, 
 (6) rocket launchers, and spreader lights
• Safety glass walk-through windshield
• Large starboard helm storage compartment 
 with access door
• Ergonomic dash layout capable of a 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers, remote, and Bluetooth
• Power-assist steering with 13ʺ, 316-grade 
 stainless steel steering wheel 
• Deluxe helm bench seat with flip-up bolster and arm rest
• (2) recessed stainless steel cup holders at the helm
• Starboard tilt-out trash storage bin with 
 Corian® top and cup holder
• Cushioned L-lounge portside seating for 4 adults
• Insulated, lockable 150 qt. L-lounge storage 
 cooler with overboard drains
• Battery select switches with parallel capability
• Companion grab rail

Stern
• Fiberglass entertainment center / wet bar with 
 20 gal. overboard draining livewell, sink with fresh water
 faucet, Corian® counter top, (4) stainless steel cup 
 holders, and (4) dry storage drawers
• Storage cabinet under L-lounge accessible 
 inboard (replaced with optional refrigerator)
• Insulated 100 qt. port and starboard floor 
 fish boxes with diaphragm pumps
• Cockpit LED courtesy lights
• Port and starboard deck caps with rod and 
 gaff storage for (4) rods
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Raw water washdown with deck fitting
• Walk-through transom with door and heavy-duty latch, 
 (2) stainless steel cup holders, and bolsters
• Fresh water pull-out transom shower
• Dual, flush-mounted fold-away aft seats
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 150 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Entertainment center grill with gunwale mounts
• Stainless steel drawer refrigerator (opens inboard)
• Windshield wiper with rinse
• Removable bow table
• Sun lounge filler lid with cushion
• Heavy-duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob and nut
• Woven Sea Grass cockpit flooring with rubber backing 

and stainless steel snaps

Electrical
• Integrated 30-Amp battery charging system
• LED underwater lights (blue)

Electronics
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (1) additional 10ʺ M-Series
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 
 110 VHF with 8ʹ antenna

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop shade with 

Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

OPTIONS





2770

FEATURES
Bow
• Lewmar® free-fall windlass for bow pulpit with rode, 

chain, and aluminum anchor 
• Dual anchor lockers with molded in bow pulpit
• Bow seating for 2 adults
• Recessed walk around area around cabin
• 316-grade stainless steel bow rail

Cabin
• Queen-sized berth
• Cabin LED overhead lights
• (3) cabin port lights with curtains
• Low-profile foredeck acrylic hatch with screen
• Lockable cabin door
• Cabin mirror
• Forward storage compartment with storage nets
• Storage compartments under berth
• Lonseal teak and holly cabin sole
• Fresh water system with 20 gal. tank

Head
• Private head area with privacy curtain, sink, and shower
• Marine head with 15 gal. holding tank and 
 overboard discharge

Helm
• Fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum frame, 

integrated VHF box, overhead lights, 
 (6) rocket launchers, and spreader lights
• Full wraparound tempered safety glass  

windshield with center vent
• Starboard windshield wiper with fresh water washer
• Deluxe helm bench seat with flip-up bolster 
 and armrest
• Ergonomic dash layout capable of a 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers, remote, and Bluetooth
• Power-assist steering with 13ʺ, 316-grade stainless 

steel steering wheel
• (2) recessed stainless steel cup holders at the helm

• Starboard entertainment center with fresh water sink 
and storage with Corian® top, stainless steel cup holder, 
and tip-out trash receptacle (optional fridge replaces 
trash receptacle)

• Port side L-lounge seating for 4 adults with cushioned 
backs and laminated foot rests

• Insulated 132 qt. L-lounge storage cooler with 
overboard drains

• Companion grab rail
• Battery select switches with parallel capability
• Shorepower with battery charger, cordset, 
 receptacles, and microwave

Stern
• Fiberglass entertainment center / wet bar with 20 

gal. overboard draining livewell, (4) stainless steel cup 
holders, and (4) dry storage drawers

• Port and starboard boarding steps
• Raw water washdown with deck fitting
• Port and starboard deck caps with rod and gaff storage 

for (6) rods
• Insulated 100 qt. port and starboard floor fish boxes 

with diaphragm pumps
• Cockpit LED courtesy lights
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• (2) 83.5 gal. EPA approved polyethylene fuel tanks that 

do not rust and will not emit gas odors
• Walk-through transom with door and heavy-duty latch, 

(2) stainless steel cup holders, and bolsters
• Fresh water pull-out transom shower
• Dual, flush-mounted fold-away aft seats
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 150 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Entertainment center grill with gunwale mounts
• Stainless steel refrigerator (replaces trash receptacle)
• Removable L-lounge dinette table
• Heavy-duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob and nut

Electronics
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Electrical conversion kit to 220 / 240v power
• Cruiseair® 8,000 BTU heating / cooling unit 
 with vents to the cabin and cockpit
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (1) additional 10ʺ M-Series
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 
 110 VHF with 8ʹ antenna

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue

OPTIONS





2780

FEATURES
Bow
• Lewmar® free-fall windlass for bow pulpit with 
 rode, chain, and aluminum anchor 
• Dual anchor lockers with molded in bow pulpit
• Bow seating for 2 adults
• Recessed walk around area around cabin
• 316-grade stainless steel bow rail

Cabin
• Queen-sized berth
• Cabin LED overhead lights
• (3) cabin port lights with curtains
• Low-profile foredeck acrylic hatch with screen
• Lockable cabin door
• Cabin mirror
• Forward storage compartment with storage nets
• Storage compartments under berth
• Lonseal teak and holly cabin sole
• Fresh water system with 20 gal. tank

Head
• Private head area with privacy curtain, sink, and shower
• Marine head with 15 gal. holding tank 
 and overboard discharge

Helm
• Oversized fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum 

windshield system frame, integrated VHF box, overhead 
lights, spreader light, and life jacket storage

• Full deck-to-top wraparound tempered safety 
 glass windshield with center ventilation openings
• Hardtop sliding overhead ventilation roof
• Starboard windshield wiper with fresh water washer
• Deluxe helm bench seat with flip-up bolster and armrest
• Ergonomic dash layout capable of a 12ʺ screen
• Power-assist steering with 13ʺ, 316-grade 
 stainless steel steering wheel
• (2) recessed stainless steel cup holders at the helm
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers, remote, and Bluetooth

• Starboard entertainment center with fresh water sink 
and storage with Corian® top, stainless steel cup holder, 
and tip-out trash receptacle (optional fridge replaces 
trash receptacle)

• Port side L-lounge seating for 4 adults with cushioned 
backs and laminated foot rests

• Insulated 132 qt. L-lounge storage cooler with 
overboard drains

• Companion grab rail
• Battery select switches with parallel capability
• Shorepower with battery charger, cordset, 
 receptacles, and microwave

Stern
• Fiberglass entertainment center / wet bar 
 with 20 gal. overboard draining livewell, (4) stainless 

steel cup holders, and (4) dry storage drawers
• Port and starboard boarding steps
• Raw water washdown with deck fitting
• Port and starboard deck caps with rod and 
 gaff storage for (6) rods
• Insulated 100 qt. port and starboard floor 
 fish boxes with diaphragm pumps
• Cockpit LED courtesy lights
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• (2) 83.5 gal. EPA approved polyethylene fuel tanks that 

do not rust and will not emit gas odors
• Walk-through transom with door and heavy-duty latch, 

(2) stainless steel cup holders, and bolsters
• Fresh water pull-out transom shower
• Dual, flush-mounted fold-away aft seats
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 150 HP 4-strokes (twin counter-rotating 

engines, rigging, controls, stainless steel props)

Accessories
• Entertainment center grill with gunwale mounts
• Stainless steel refrigerator (replaces trash receptacle)
• Removable L-lounge dinette table
• Heavy-duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob & nut

Electronics
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Electrical conversion kit to 220 / 240v power
• Cruiseair® 8,000 BTU heating / cooling unit
 with vents to the cabin and cockpit
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (1) additional 10ʺ M-Series
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar 
 B150M transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 
 110 VHF with 8ʹ antenna

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color

Hull Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue

OPTIONS





280CC-X

FEATURES
Power
• Yamaha 200 HP Digital 4-strokes with Command Link 
 Plus® gauge, rigging, controls, and props 

Bow
• Aggressive bow styling with integrated LED docking 
 lights, surrounding fascia, and World Cat lettering 
• Anchor locker with (2) hatches and raw water 
 washdown hose in port locker
• Deck-level continuous stainless steel grab rail
• Deluxe bow seating for 7 with hex-pattern 
 contrast stitching
• Extra-wide forward-facing seat integrated 
 into head door
• (4) stainless steel cup holders
• (2) USB accessory outlets
• Insulated 36 qt. bow cooler compartment
• Insulated 180 qt. port and starboard storage 
 compartments with overboard drains
• Port and starboard 6 qt. personal cooler areas 
 under gunwales
• Integrated through-hull concealed windlass 
 system with stylish stainless steel breastplate, 
 300ʹ line, 15ʹ chain, and 22 lb. anchor

Helm
• Fiberglass top with surfboard edge and 
 powdercoated frame with built-in glass 
 windshield. Includes radio box, (2) rear and 
 (1) forward-facing spreader lights, and 
 color-changing LED underside lights
• Ergonomically-designed fiberglass console 
 enables commanding view; stitched matte vinyl
 top enables high dash visibility in bright light
• Pantograph-style marine windshield wiper with rinse
• Glass dash console with standard Garmin 
 GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch widescreen display 
 with Airmar® B117 depth / temp thru-hull transducer
• Mastervolt CZone® digital switching system; fully NMEA
 2000® compatible, easy-access circuit board 
• Fusion® marine stereo with (4) JL Audio 
 speakers and Bluetooth
• Integrated 3-bank battery charging system
• Helm glove box for weatherproof 
 storage; contains USB outlet
• (4) stainless steel cup holders
• Fiberglass lined head compartment with fresh water head 
 system, 9 gal. holding tank, and overboard discharge
• Head includes Corian® counter, mirror, and 
 toiletries storage

• Forward-facing wide console door for easy head access
• Stainless steel steering wheel with power knob 
• Power assisted hydraulic steering system
• Extra-wide adjustable custom twin helm sport 
 seats with twin flip-up bolsters and armrests
• Fiberglass leaning post tackle center with 
 30 gal. insulated livewell with 1,100 gph magnetic 
 drive pump, overboard drain, and a clear lid
• Corian® countertop with multi-compartment 
 tool / tackle storage
• Battery management center for (3) batteries 
 and battery select switches with parallel 
 capability, power assist pump access, and 
 fire extinguisher compartment; integrated toe rail

Cockpit/Stern
• Fresh and raw water washdown
• Insulated, lockable 355 qt. port and starboard
 floor fish boxes with diaphragm pumps; each can 
 alternately store (4) rods or a 5 gal. bucket
• 3-piece construction for huge fishing area, 
 with 360° cockpit bolsters 
• Twin in-floor mechanical rooms with large hatches 
 that allow easy access / service for bilge, pumps, and 

other equipment

• Twin 1,500 gph port and starboard aft bilge 
 pumps, accessible via mechanical rooms
• Twin 500 gph forward bilge pumps accessible 
 via fishboxes
• Total (6) 8ʺ pull-up stainless steel cleats and 
 (2) 8ʺ stainless steel cleats accessible 
 via stern hawsehole
• (8) stainless steel rod holders; (4) gunwale-mounted 
 and (4) transom-mounted
• Aft fold-down transom seating for 2 with 
 adjacent 12v outlets
• Walk-though transom with latched door provides 
 easy access to swim platform
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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OPTIONS
Accessories
• Accent package: anti-fatigue helm mat and 
 synthetic teak console interior
• Polished stainless steel anchor (replaces standard
 galvanized anchor)
• Forward seating backrests
• Bow table

Electronics
• Additional Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 
 12ʺ multi-touch display with Airmar® B175M 
 depth / temp thru-hull transducer
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7616xsv 
 16ʺ multi-touch display with Airmar® B175M 
 depth / temp thru-hull transducer (replaces 
 standard 12ʺ monitor)
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• CZone® key fob remote control unit
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers

Steering Systems
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• Powdercoated (5) rod rocket launcher (mounted 
 on hardtop)
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop shade
 with Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL top-mount 
 outriggers with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) or 
 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue
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280DC-X

FEATURES
Power
• Yamaha 200 HP Digital 4-strokes with Command Link 
 Plus® gauge, rigging, controls, and props 

Bow
• Aggressive bow styling with integrated LED docking 
 lights, surrounding fascia, and World Cat lettering
• Deluxe, extremely comfortable bow seating for 6
• Anchor locker with (2) hatches and raw 
 water washdown hose in port locker
• Massive starboard storage area with easy-access and 
 space to store anything you can imagine
• Insulated 180 qt. port storage compartment 
 with overboard drain
• Port and starboard drink holders and 
 6 qt. personal storage areas under gunwales
• Integrated through-hull concealed windlass 
 system with stainless steel breastplate, 
 300ʹ line, 15ʹ chain, and 22 lb. anchor
• (2) additional bow rod holders

Helm
• Fiberglass top with surfboard edge and powdercoated 
 frame; includes radio box, spreader lights, and 
 LED underside lights
• Innovative frameless windshield maximizes visibility – 

hinged panel leads to bow seats
• Ergonomically-designed fiberglass console enables 

commanding view; stitched matte vinyl top for high 
dash visibility in bright light

• Fusion® marine stereo with (4) JL Audio speakers, 
 and Bluetooth
• Massive, fiberglass-lined head compartment with fresh 

water head system, 9 gal. holding tank, and 
 overboard discharge
• Head includes Corian® counter, mirror, and 
 toiletries storage
• Available 20 gal. insulated livewell with 1,100 gph 

magnetic drive pump, overboard drain, and clear lid

Cockpit/Stern
• Versatile double-wide cockpit seat that converts from 

front to rear-facing with easily-operated foot pedal
• Huge fishing area, with 360° cockpit bolsters
• Twin in-floor mechanical rooms with large hatches 
 that allow easy access / service for bilge, pumps, and 

other equipment
• (4) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Aft fold-down transom seating for 2 with 
 adjacent 12V / USB outlets
• Walk-though transom with latched door
 provides easy access to swim platform
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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OPTIONS
Accessories
• Polished stainless steel anchor (replaces
 standard galvanized anchor)
• ProMariner ProSport 20plus 3-bank waterproof 
 charger  (20A, 50 / 60Hz 90-135VAC)
• Fishing package including 20 gal. livewell with clear lid, 
 and (5) rod hardtop-mounted rocket launchers
• Retractable heavy-duty transom-mounted ski pylon
• Bow filler cushion
• Bow table
• Woven Sea Grass cockpit flooring with 
 rubber backing and stainless steel snaps
• Cockpit grill - 1,300W with 2 batteries and 
 inverter charger
• Cockpit refrigerator (replaces standard cooler)
• Helm windshield wiper with rinse

Electronics
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar B175M 
 transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 110 VHF 
 with 8ʹ antenna
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, (4) speakers 
 upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series speakers, and 
 (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers
• LED underwater lights (blue)

Steering Systems
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop 
 shade with Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL 
 top-mount outriggers with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) 
 or 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade
• Enclosure tracking on windshield

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue
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295CC

FEATURES
Bow
• Molded-in bow pulpit with roller and cleats
• Pro Series free-fall windlass with 300ʹ line, 15ʹ chain, 
 22 lb. anchor, and foot switches
• Anchor locker with (2) hatches and raw 
 water washdown hose
• Bow seating with cushioned backs for 6 adults
• (4) stainless steel cup holders
• Insulated 210 qt. port and starboard storage 
 compartments with overboard drains
• Port and starboard lockable, in-gunwale rod storage 
 lockers for (6) rods with recessed handrails
• Flip-up forward console seat with armrests
• (2) additional bow rod holders

Helm
• Fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum frame, 
 radio box with overheadelectronics panel, overhead LED 
 lights, (4) rocket launchers, and spreader lights
• Ergonomically-designed fiberglass console with 
 wraparound safety glass windshield and opening 
 side-vents integrated into the hardtop
• Pantograph-style, heavy-duty windshield wiper with rinse
• Fiberglass console with electronics mounting surface, 
 netted storage compartments, (2) stainless steel cup 
 holders, passenger handrail, footrest, and insulated 
 storage compartment
• Premium marine entertainment system 
 with (4) JL Audio speakers and Bluetooth 
• Integrated battery charging system

• Console marine head with 15 gal. holding
 tank and overboard discharge
• Large electronics area capable of (2) 12ʺ screens
• Stainless steel wheel with power-knob
• Power-assisted hydraulic steering system
• Double-wide custom helm seat with twin flip-up bolsters
• Fiberglass leaning post tackle center with 42 gal. raw 
 water, insulated livewell with 1,100 gph magnetic drive 
 pump, overboard drain, and a clear lid
• Tackle center raw water washdown
• Tackle center integrated toe rail
• Tackle center compartments for (3) batteries and battery 
 select switches with parallel capability, power assist 
 pump access, and fire extinguisher compartment

Stern
• Insulated 300 qt. port and starboard floor 
 fish boxes with diaphragm pumps
• Under-gunwale rod storage
• Molded-in toe rails and cockpit bolsters
• Port and starboard gunwale-mounted 
 lockable tackle and bulk storage
• Port and starboard sealed fuel-filter 
 compartments for easy maintenance
• (6) pull-up stainless steel cleats
• (6) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Dual aft fold-down seating with backrest cushions
• Walk-though transom with heavy-duty 
 door, bait prep, and tool storage
• Fresh water transom shower with 25 gal. water tank
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 300 HP 4 strokes with CL7 touchscreen display
 (Yamaha gray or Yamaha pearlescent white) 

Accessories
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob and nut
• Bow filler with sun lounge cushion
• Removable bow table with dedicated storage
• Anti-fatigue helm mat
• Forward seating backrests

Electronics
• Dual Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar B175M 
 transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 110 VHF 
 with 8ʹ antenna
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, (4) speakers 
 upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series speakers, and 
 (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers

Steering Systems
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot

Outriggers
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL top-mount outriggers 
 with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) or 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop 
 shade with Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, 
 White, Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)

OPTIONS
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296DC

FEATURES
Bow
• Molded-in bow pulpit with roller and cleats
• Pro Series free-fall windlass with 300ʹ line, 
 15ʹ chain, 22 lb. anchor, and foot switches
• Bow seating with cushioned backs for 6 adults
• Port and starboard recessed handrails
• (4) stainless steel cup holders and storage compartment
• Lockable dry storage compartment with rod racks 
 for (6) rods accessible from the head (port box)
• Forward insulated 225 qt. fish box with 
 overboard drain (starboard box)
• Bi-fold weather door between the consoles
• (2) 500 gph forward bilge pumps

Head
• Head / changing room with 23ʺ wide access 
 door and standing headroom
• Marine head with a 15 gal. holding tank and
 overboard discharge
• Head enclosure vanity, mirror, and Corian® 
 countertop with stainless steel sink. Fiberglass door has 
 handrail and provides access to lockable rod locker

Helm
• Fiberglass top with surfboard edge and powdercoated 
 frame, overhead lights, and spreader lights
• Safety glass walk-through windshield with 
 walk-through door latch
• Starboard console storage area with removable
 floor lids for access to (3) batteries and waste 
 tank. Area also provides access to electronics and 
 storage for the optional bow table

• Helm and passenger dual custom seats with 
 nearby recessed stainless steel cup holders
• Helm seat has flip-up bolster
• Ergonomic dash layout capable of (1) 12ʺ screen
• Premium marine entertainment system with 
 (4) JL Audio speakers, remote, and Bluetooth
• Integrated 3-bank battery charging system
• Power assisted hydraulic steering system
• 15ʺ stainless steel wheel with power knob
• Magnetic catches on head entry and 
 walk-through doors
• Starboard seatbox with 150 qt. insulated 
 fishbox / cooler and raw water washdown
• Port seatbox houses 25 gal. insulated livewell 
 with 1,100 gph magnetic drive pump, 
 overboard drain, and a clear lid

Stern
• Twin aft-facing seats on seatboxes with 
 flip-down footrests for comfort
• Port and starboard sealed fuel-filter 
 compartments for easy maintenance
• (6) pull-up stainless steel cleats
• (6) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
• Dual aft fold-down seats with backrest cushions
• Walk-though transom with heavy-duty door, 
 bait prep, and tool storage
• Fresh water transom shower with 35 gal. water tank
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 300 HP 4-strokes with CL7 touchscreen display 
 (Yamaha gray or Yamaha pearlescent white) 

Accessories
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob & nut
• Pantograph-style, heavy-duty windshield wiper with rinse
• Woven Sea Grass cockpit flooring with rubber 
 backing and stainless steel snaps
• Removable bow / stern table
• (5) rod hardtop-mounted rocket launchers

Electronics
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar B175M 
 transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 110 VHF 
 with 8ʹ antenna
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, 
 (4) speakers upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series 
 speakers, and (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers

Steering Systems
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot

Outriggers
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL top-mount 
 outriggers with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) or 
 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop shade
 with Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, White, 
 Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)

OPTIONS
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320CC

FEATURES
Bow
• Molded-in bow pulpit with roller and cleats
• Pro Series free-fall windlass with 300ʹ line, 15ʹ chain, 
 22 lb. anchor, and foot switches
• Anchor locker with (2) hatches and raw 
 water washdown hose
• Bow seating with cushioned backs for 6 adults
• Port and starboard deck recessed handrails
• (4) stainless steel cup holders and storage on each side
• Insulated 225 qt. port and starboard storage 
 compartments with overboard drains for use as fish 
 boxes, coolers, or dry storage
• Insulated 105 qt. center storage compartment with 
 overboard drains for use as a fish box, cooler, or 
 dry storage
• (2) 500 gph forward bilge pumps with auto switches
• Double-wide bucket seat with armrests forward of the 
 console with integrated cup holders and storage

Helm
• Fiberglass top with powdercoated aluminum frame, radio
 box with overhead electronics panel, overhead LED 
 lights, (5) rocket launchers, and spreader lights 
• Premium marine entertainment system 
 with (4) JL Audio speakers and Bluetooth 
• Integrated battery charging system
• Ergonomically designed fiberglass console with 
 wraparound safety glass windshield and opening 
 side-vents integrated into the hardtop
• Pantograph-style, heavy-duty windshield wiper with rinse
• Console marine head with 15 gal. holding 
 tank and overboard discharge
• Fiberglass console with electronics area, netted storage 
 compartments, (2) stainless steel cup holders, passenger 
 handrail, footrest, and insulated storage compartment

• Large electronics area capable of (2) 15ʺ screens
• Stainless steel wheel with power knob
• Power-assisted hydraulic steering system
• Deluxe captain's helm chairs with 
 armrests and dual flip-up bolsters
• Fiberglass leaning post tackle center with sink, 45 gal. 
 insulated, raw water livewell with 1,100 gph magnetic 
 drive pump, overboard drain, and a clear lid
• Tackle center raw water washdown and storage drawers
• Tackle center integrated toe rail
• Tackle center compartment for power assist pump access
• Battery select switches with parallel capability in console

Stern
• Insulated 300 qt. port and starboard 
 in-deck fish boxes with diaphragm pumps
• Port and starboard lockable rod storage compartments 
 to accommodate (3) offshore rods per side
• Molded-in toe rails and full cockpit bolsters
• Port and starboard sealed fuel-filler 
 compartments for easy maintenance
• Port and starboard gunwale-mounted 
 lockable tackle and bulk storage
• (12) gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders: 
 (4) rod holders forward, (6) rod holders aft, 
 (2) transom-mounted rod holders
• (6) pull-up stainless steel cleats
• Fold-down aft seating with cushions (port and starboard)
• Walk-through transom with door and transom storage
• Fresh water transom shower with 20 gal. water tank
• (4) batteries in walk-through transom area
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 300 HP 4 strokes with CL7 touchscreen display
 (Yamaha gray or Yamaha pearlescent white) 

Accessories
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob and nut
• Bow filler with sun lounge cushion
• Heavy-duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye
• Anti-fatigue helm mat
• Removable bow table with dedicated storage
• Forward seating backrests

Electronics
• Dual Garmin GPSMAP® 7612xsv 12ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar B175M 
 transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 110 VHF 
 with 8ʹ antenna
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, (4) speakers 
 upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series speakers, and 
 (2) additional 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers

Steering Systems
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot

Outriggers
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL top-mount outriggers 
 with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) or 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• SureShade® manually retractable hardtop 
 shade with Sunbrella® canvas (Cadet Gray)
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, 
 White, Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)

OPTIONS
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320DC

FEATURES
Bow
• Pro Series free-fall windlass with 300ʹ line, 
 15ʹ chain, 22 lb. anchor, and foot switches
• Offset walkway between consoles with seating for 6 on 
 twin double-wide lounge seats. Seats have angled 
 cushioned backrests & headrests, flip-down armrests 
 on inboard side
• Port and starboard gunwale inserts with 
 (3) cup holders, storage bins, and speakers
• Fresh water hose coil at anchor locker
• Storage box under portside forward seat
• 300 qt. insulated storage starboard side
• Bow anchor lockers
• (4) flush-mounted pull-up cleats and bow lights
• Sunpad filler cushions that store
• (2) additional bow rod holders

Portside Console Berth
• Tinted port lights topside and inboard
• Stylish interior with two-tone vinyl 
 headliner and cabin sole
• Aft-facing seating that folds into 72ʺ long
 berth (54ʺ wide) with storage underneath
• Overhead LED lighting and reading lights

• Microwave, HD LED TV with DVD and 
 inset electrical panel in aft bulkhead
• Rod storage
• Cedar-lined hanging locker

Starboard Head Area
• Marine head with 15 gal. holding tank with 
 overboard discharge, teak grid seat, shower, 
 sump, sink, and Corian® counter
• Starboard aft medicine cabinet storage
• Fresh water 45 gal. tank and 6 gal. water heater

Helm
• Companionway wind door
• Electronics mounting area for (1) 15ʺ screen or 
 (2) 12ʺ screens, (2) drink holders, and color-coordinated 
 custom dash panel screen, compass, lighted toggle 
 switches, and breaker board in the head compartment
• Premium marine entertainment system with (6) JL Audio 
 speakers, remote, and Bluetooth
• Built-in foot rest under dash panel
• Fire extinguisher boxes port and starboard
• Adjustable helm bench seat w/ inboard 
 pull-up armrest, & single bolster system

• Vinyl-wrapped cup holder with USB 
 outlet and space for cell phone storage
• Power assist steering with tilt wheel
• 12,000 BTU AC / heat unit for berth, head, and cockpit air
• Pantograph-style, heavy-duty waterproof
 windshield wiper with rinse

Bridge Deck
• Raised bridge deck to accommodate 
 centerline 250 qt. fish box compartment
• Portside cushioned seating for 4 on (2) fiberglass 
 mounting pods, converts to single aft–facing dual lounge,
 dual facing seats, or dual seats facing either fore or aft
• Dry storage / bulk storage under portside seat pods. 
 Forward seat storage drawer opens inboard. Forward 
 seat has bulk storage
• Removable wall-mounted table at cockpit and bow seats
• Starboard side entertainment center with refrigerator, 
 sink, 1,300W electric grill with inverter, and 
 utility drawers
• Fiberglass hardtop, (2) forward-facing fresh air 
 hatches, LED spreader and down lights, and TV

Cockpit
• Aft portside cockpit hot and cold shower
• Cockpit hull side entry door
• Port storage cabinet in sidewall
• (4) gunwale-mounted rod holders
• Aft starboard transom seating for 2 adults.
 Seatbox opens to storage compartment with 
 storage box for tool kit, dive tank storage, and 
 mounting area for 4.2kW diesel generator
• Offset port transom walk-through to aft deck
• 35 gal. livewell
• Raw water washdown
• 4-battery select switch panel with 
 engine battery parallel
• Galvanic isolator system
• Shore power system (30 amps)
• Fischer Panda® 4.2kW diesel generator with 10 gal. tank
• Transom door with latch
• User-friendly On-Ramp™ swim ladder and 
 swim platform
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Engine Packages
• Yamaha 300 HP 4 strokes with CL7 touchscreen display 
 (Yamaha gray or Yamaha pearlescent white) 

Canvas
• High grade curtain package with 
 Strataglass™ (sides and drop curtain)
• Woven sea grass flooring with rubber 
 backing & stainless steel snaps

Electronics
• Single Garmin GPSMAP® 7616xsv 16ʺ multi-touch 
 widescreen Chartplotter / Sonar Combo, Airmar B175M 
 transducer, dark-tinted acrylic dash, Garmin 110 VHF 
 with 8ʹ antenna
• LED underwater lights (blue)
• Stereo upgrade – JL Audio 800W Amp, (4) speakers 
 upgraded to 6.5ʺ JL Audio M-Series speakers, (2) additional 
 8.8ʺ M-Series speakers, and an amplifier

Steering Systems
• Edson satin-finish steering wheel with power knob & nut
• Optimus Electronic Steering System
• Optimus 360 System with electronic steering, 
 joystick, SeaStation, & SeaWays auto-pilot

Outriggers
• Taco Marine® 380 Grand Slam™ XL top-mount outriggers 
 with 16ʹ (carbon fiber) or 18ʹ (standard) telescoping poles

Top
• Matching hardtop underside to hull side color
• Taylor Made Products™ bow shade

Hull  / Hardtop Colors
• Full-hull or two-tone hull color
• Flag Blue, Tanglewood Tan, Platinum Gray, 
 Ice Blue, Petrol Blue 

Bootstriping
• Single color top and bottom: Dark Red, 
 White, Black, Dark Blue, or Stardust
• Multicolor: Stardust (top) and Black or White (bottom)

OPTIONS
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FISH, CRUISE, DIVE, ENTERTAIN, EXPLORE. YOU CAN DO IT ALL IN A WORLD CAT.

UNMATCHED VERSATILITY
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People all around the globe choose to own World Cat boats because there is nothing these boats 
can't handle. Whether it's the skinniest waters or the deepest waters, a short trip or a cross-ocean 
adventure, these boats were made for it. World Cat owners understand that the path less traveled 
isn't just a path, it's a lifestyle. They know what they enjoy doing, they do it well, and they will 
never settle for a boat that can't keep up. That's why they own a World Cat.
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